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Dying Roumanian Sovereign his Heir and Crown Princess AMENDMENTS TO THE
LIQUOR LICENSE LAS

EIGHTY THOUSAND
!
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MINERS ON STRIKE liw

1
V 4' J

-------------------------------------, >

Serious Situation in Coal, Regions in 
France-—Troops and Gendarmes 
Drafted to the Place---Premier Sar- 
rien Intervenes.

The Temperance People Carry Theii
i. , 1

Point and no Liquor Can be Legally 
Sent to the Scott Act Counties-— 
Heavy Penalties.

$

i
t'4 2 !

m
ccanipaiativ«]yN citwitli^taiuli ng the

peaceful attitude which the tamers gener
ally observe, it is feared that members of, 
the moderate and the advanced uni a is may j 

into conflict in the ccuise of demon
strations, as they display considerable an
tagonism, the former favoring a friendly 
arrangement and the latter objecting to 
any. compromise. "~-

Tihe feeling nonv aj»pca i*s to incline to
wards the views cf the advanced section.
«but at is hoped that the conference of the ! 
president cf the union with Premier Sar- ;
rien and Minister of Public" Works Bar- e _ _
thou set for today will have the effect of I IQUOR
making «possible <V sa«t ©factory te-«mi nation *
of ti,e amke. ( i LAW TOR ONTARIO

LEINS, France, March 22—The rapid 
tension of the miners’ strike is «wising 
great anxiety to the ivuihoritties. It is es
timated that nearly 80,000 men have ceased 
work and mining eperati ms are at a stand
still itthroughout the departmemta ci fas- 
de-Oaiada and Nord.

The gwernrment. though it has taken 
the precaution of drafting a large body of 
troops and gendarmes to the vicinity,is act
ing with extreme tact and making no dis
play of its tordes durimig the minert’ pre
cessions, which are peramtited to take place 
without molestation.

- Minister of the Interior Clemenceau is 
endeavoring to do his ufanedt to effect a 
reconciliation between the men and the 
companies.

s:ex- -t*p t; FREDERICTON, N. B., Mar. 22.—(Bpe- 
cinl) .—The bill in amendment of the Li
quor License Act was unanimously paw
ed by the legislature atya late hour feat 
night without discussion.

The measure, which is a substitute for 
j the original bill introduced a fortnight 
I ago, was read over by Chairman Allen 
and put through in less than ten minutes.

It makes it unlawful for

ccnsee so offending shall hare hie Iteena 
cancelled.

Any express company -carrying liquor, ft 
be paid for on deSvery, into a count] 
where its sale is prohibited, shall be Be. 
hie to a penalty of not less than forty qj 
more than one hundred dollars.
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’ Local temperance people who were seen 

in connection with the amendments to the 
Mqnor license law, as summarized above, 
expressed ..yhemeelves as highly gratified 
with the bill as amended. They consider
ed it altogether likely that as the govern
ment of Nova -Scotia had asked Premier 
Twee die for a copy of the act, similar 1» 
gislaition, prohibiting the sending of intoxi
cating Kquons into Scott Act counties, 
would be enacted.

One of the principal objections of the 
wholesale liquor merchants to the amend- 
ed bill was that it would give UaÛràx 
merchants a chance to send goods to these 
counties while shutting out St. John mer
chants. If i the ' Nova Scotia legislature 
passed a bin similar to that jiarsed in 
Fredoriwton yesterday it would put all 
on the same footing.

K
\ "sm«i weal

Krnjf Chesrle.61 of Acmawier-Cr3C^Bra?S,?,& of R-oumggnie, any person 
{holding a license «to ©end liqnoV into any 
county or town where the Canada Tem
perance Act is in force, or tihe sale of 
liquor «is prohibited «under «the Liquor Li
cense Act.

The maximum -penalties for find, second 
and third offences are fifty, one hundred 
and two hundred doffa-rs.

The board of liquor license commission
ers can cancel the license of any person 
«convicted of a second offence, but appeal 
can 'be taken to the governor in council.

The bill makes it unlawful to ship li
quor C. 0. D. to any county where «the 
Canada Temperance Act is in fonce, by 
express «or other conveyance, and any li-

;
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AN IMPORTANT
RAILWAY CASE

■ .

PROCEEDING^ IN
THE LEGISLATURE! Raised to $1200—--Severe

Restrictions in the Province.

ARE OPPOSED TO
THE LORD’S DAY ACT

. ______ -

Council of Montreal Board of 
Trade Say it Threatens 
Commerce and Liberty.

License fee in Toronto to be Passengers Need not Produce 
Checks Given in Exchange 
for Tickets.

1
'I'VL

J ' Bill to Amend Highway Act—
Registrars Salaries Bill Goes j Toronto, March 20-Thc

! Government will this afternoon, bnrog 
down ita long premised amendment to the 
liquor act. The principal features are:

A clause compelling municipalities to 
submit local option by-law, when petition
ed for by 25 per cent, of rate payers, the 
abolition of drinking rooms in licensed 
premises, cancellation of licenses for their 
offense after May 1st, 1906, prohibition of 
sale of liquor on Gocd Friday amd (Jhrist- 

day, placing the licensing of Wholesale 
houses direct in hands of ' license" depart
ment. Latter also to have power to veto 
over 'license commissioners, and 
cancel licenses for any offense, li 
bar tenders dn all hotels, l.cense fees to be 
divided between municipality and govern
ment; license fees to be raised in city of

CHICAGO, -March 22—A despatch to 

the Record-Herald fropi Bloomington, 
Ills, says:

“The right of a railroad company to 
compel passengers to retain checks, given 
in exchange for tickets and to produce 
them upon demand is denied in a decision 
made yesterday by the appellate court. 
T. T. and S. H. Gwynn, of Baltimore, 
Who wer/ travelling from Chicago to ^St- 
Louis on the Chicago and Alton, were 
ejected from the train at this place Aug. 
24, 1904, because they refused to produce, 
upon demand by the conductor,- the 

, checks given, them in exchange dor. their 
tickets. They sued and were awarded 
8500 damages, the action of the jury in 
the lower courts being sustained on ap
peal to the appellate court. The railroad 

will carry the case, which will 
affect virtually all lines, to the state su
preme court.

Ontario

Over. FINDING MORE ASHES HANNIGAN
fFREDERICTON, March 22—The house 

met at 11 o’clock. A bill to revive and RANSOM®MONTREAL, Mar. 22. —(Special). — 
At a meeting of the council of the board 

^ of trade yesterday, a report from the do
minion legislative committee / was adop
ted, regarding the Lord's Day Act- The 
committee reported that in its opinion the 

" present dominion and provincial laiws were 
sufficiently stringent in .their provision for 
the observance of Sunday, and that under 
them the Lord’s Day was well kept in 
Canada.

The committee also reported that the 
proposed législation should be opposed, as 
being in'some of its provisions dangerous 
to the commerce of the country, and in 
others as unduly interfering with the 
liberty of the subject. It moreover would 
have an irritating effect and lead to eva
sion on the part of' the public and gener
ally of its object.

: - N
Dumped Overboard From the 

Steamers at Sand Point 
Berths.

continue the charter of the Shediac and 
Coast Railway Co. was agreed to in com
mittee, read a third time and passed.

Hon] Mr. Pugeley introduced a bill to 
amend the public health act. He said it 
had been asked for by-the city of Monc
ton. It provides that rules and regula
tions. by the LieutGovemor-in-council or 
by the provincial board of health certi
fied by the clerk of the executive council 
ehall be sufficient evidence of the making 
of such rule*.

Hon. Mr. Labillois introduced a bill to Toronto, to $1,200, and proportionate 
amend the Highway Act. It provides for 1 among other cities throughout the p.-ov- 
'giving remuneration to secretary treasur- ! ince, 'prohibition, of eale of all adulterated 
ere for. their work under the act. liquors; prohibition cf eale of liquor with-

Hon. Mr. Pugeley sadd that the govern- ! in 300 yards of a public school; and tt.ees* 
ment had been pressed to readjust the sa- tablishmenf of an advisory bcaid to assist 
Jariee of registrars of deeds, but after oori- the department with a view to removing 
sideling tihe matter it had been thought the administration of liquor traffic from 
best to let it stand over tfil next session, the sphere of politics.
It would be considered during the recess 
and it was not impossible that a measure 
would be introduced next session.

Mr. Hazen trusted that when framing 
tihe bill they would consider the ease ofi 
Mbs Esta/brCoks, the registrar for* ,6un- 
bury. who was as compétent an official as 
any in the province. In recarting the 
scale of salaries regard should be had to 
tihe fact that the registrar has been in her 
office all the time, although the business 
might be small.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley was/glad that this
matter had been brought to the attention OTTAWA, Ont., March 22.—(Special). 
of the house. It was very desirable that —The examination of Mr. Fitzgerald, the 
■the registrar should be competent whether superintendent of insurance, was resumed 
tihe business was large or small. To meet at the insurance commission today. The 
such a case the law might be changed so witness stated that about 19 years ago 
as to be similar to that relating to jegis- there was an instance of premium notes 
tears and judges of probate.

MONCTON, N. B., March 22.—(Special) 
—Despatches from New Mexico a weekfor 
two ago told of the capture of Robert 
Hann'gan by bandits, who held him cap
tive for a ransom of a thousand dollars. 
Wand has since been received that Hanrri- 
gan, who is a native of Moncton, has been 
released, the ransom being paid. Hanni- 
gan is a br. titer of Andrew Hannigen, 
Buctouctie, and Dennis Hannigan, I. C. R, 
conductor. Hannigsn lives in Silver City, 
New Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Trider celebrated 
■their thirty-fifth wedding anniversary at 
their home in. Coverdale last night. 
Friends presented them with two pitcaa 
of oak furniture. Mr. Trider is a well- 
brawn T. C. R. employe.

Twenty I. C. R. employes, clearing up 
the rqins of the regent fire and erecting 

building, wwe notified last night 
-return to woek netei further ciders

FOR STEALING
MILITARY STORESma©

Owing to the arrival of the Allan line 
steamer at No, 2 berth, Sand Point, the 
city dredge has had to suspend operations 
there for the time being, it is, however, 
engaged at No. 3 berth today, where it 
will continue until forced out by the ar
rival of a C. P. R.-steamer.

Good progress is being made with the 
work and as of late years a considerable 
quantity of ashes is being brought up. 
These ashes are evidently dumped from 

■the steamers into the harbor contrary to 
law, and \the fact of their being there 
would seem to show the need of a bet- 
'ter harbor inspection. The duties faf in
spector are supposed to be looked after 
by Harbor Master Ferris, b»t he receives 
no remuneration fgr tfrat work.

-*

rer to 
ing of WINNIPEG, Mar. 22. — (Special). — 

As a result of a court martial for steal
ing goods from the quartermaster’s «stores, 
at, the R. C. M. R. barracbo, sentences 
haK-e been passed: Pte. Wycks, six months 
end hasdwdbarge; Pte. Waits, six months; 
Pte. Scarfe, 168 days; Pte. Fleming, 168 
dare, less 84 days far

company

conduct.good

Up river residents, who arrived af,In- 
diautown today, report that as a result 
of tihe recent snowstorm, going on tihe the 
river is rather heavy.

jt
The remains of Garnett Doyle of S/d- 

joj A'apo) Xqia aqq q$nouoqi passed A'au 
Dorchester.AGITATION

IN RUSSIA
a new 
not to

The death occurred at. Bfel’abor laet, 
night of Mjss Otiberine B. Grow, sieter- 
in-law cf Fred M. Thompson, aow.un.tant 
in tihe Albert Mfg. Co. works. Deceased 
came home ill from Boston a few weeks , 
ago. Death was due1 to typhoid fever.

-------------:—■'!««« ■ ■ ■

A DESPERATE CHARACTER

SOME INTERESTING EVIDENCE 
AT TODAY’S INSURANCE ENQUIRY

'f- *

THE SCHOOL BOARDST. PETERSBURG, Maroh 22-The agi- 
totkra among Abe workmen’s organizations 
involves a bold plan an tihe part of social 
democrats, revolutionists and other radical 
ekataente to send delegate» elected secretly 
to a meeting to be called at some ' place 
in Finland- early in April, at which an ul
timate plan of operations will be decided 

A division of sentiment exists 
Some "of them favor

.

Will Find Something to do With 
thé Increased Assessment.I

/

Secretary Manning of the school board 
regard to companies investing in foreign speaking to the Times this màrning re-
securities to a greater extent than they «“*?« «J amendment to section 14, in-

' . creasing the annual .assessment for the 
were allowed under tine statute. He had gt john from ^ ^ to
corresponded witih tihe North American $100,000, which was agreed to in the pro- 
and yie Sun Life on this «subject. He ah- vincial legislature y este: daÿ, çaid the 
jected :o tihe amount these companies held. large increase in the number of scholars 

The North A in encan said they would attending school now as compared with 
endeav-r to reduc- them, but there was a the period when the grant was fixed, 
dearth of good Canadian securities. Mr, warranted the increased expenditure. The 
Fitzgerald said that all he could do was increase in number of \ pupils, he said, 
to notify the com panes, because, in Ms would amount to about 50 per cent, 
opinion, under the act, he was powerless Previous to 1889 when the union of Si
te enforce orders. The Sun life main- John and Portland was consummated, the 
taiined that their investments outside of grant for St. John was $60,000 and for 
Canada were net larger than they were Portland $20,000, so that on the Onion of 
entitled to under tihe law, but in this Mr. the two cities the amount was made $80,- 
Fiitzgerald did not agree with them. - | 000. Since that time, However, there has
________________ __ betn no increase and he contends that

the very much larger expense justified the 
application for $20,000 additional. 

Moreover, there is the introduction of

AND FIREMAN “If™118 “the schoola be
ROCHESTER,' N. Y. March 22-The '

Hemlock Lake train on the Lehigh Val
ley Railroad due here at 8.45 was wreck
ed at Honeoye Falls this mormng The A ^ to Wm. Turner tliis
en^neeti Wm Gaffney, of Rochester, was { fram Ncw York ^nveyed thc 
mstantly killed and the flreman, Edward gence orthe 6lldden deat l ^ Ca t. Tihos. 
Brusky, of Honeoye Frils lies under the w oburahfll, stevedore, formerly of Yar- 
engwe, presumably dead It has not beén mouth. He was about «xty ^ of 
deternimed how the accident occurred ex- ,md leaveB a wid f^merly a Miss CrSrt 
cept that the engine suddenly left the k of Freeport, Digby county, and a ss- 
rails and turned over on its side. , ter cf Turner. He also leaves three

daughters and two sons.
Friends of Mrs. Martin Jeffreys will 

It is reported today that repairs on*the 1 learn with'regrcteof her death which oc- 
New Brunswick Southern Railway are be- curred at eight o’clock this morning at 
ing pushed forward; and judging from her homi, Adelaide Road. Mrs. Jeffreys 
present information those injured in the ' was a widow aqd is survived by two sons, 
recent accident are progressing favorably, j John and James, and one daughter, Mary 

A train was sent out this morning to j all living in St, John. ,
connect at Carenee station with the ex
press from St. Stephen and bring passeu-1 
gers to St. John. It is thought that re
pairs on Digdeguash bridge will be com
pleted today or tomorrow, so that trains 
can run through to St. Stephen.

Minot St. Clair Francis, the negro, who 
.was captured here by Sergeant Bax ten 
and was sentenced to Thomaston, Me., 
prison made a frantic dash for liberty one 
day last week. While he was returning 
with the d«her prisoners from the work
shop to his cell he broke from the line 
and ran in a furious manner towards 
Warden B. O. Norton, who, attracted 
by the shouts of the other prisoners, 
was on his guard jest in time to knock 
Francis down.

The negro is trying the same old bluff, 
insanity, that he worked so successfully 
when in prison before. He pretends now 
that the fopd that is being put down for 
him to consume is poisoned, and is en
deavoring to make the authorities think 
that he - is insane.

upon.
among the leaders, 
calling a general strike in the middle of 
April for tihe purpose of fancing tihe lower 
(house of parliament to demand tihe iramed- 
saltie convocation of a cciwtiitutenit assembly 
iate convocation of a constituent assembly 
more audacious aim at setting up a provis- 

They believe the

caalh book in January showed the bank
book to be overdrawn to the extent of 
over half a million.

Mr. Fitzgerald took this matter up 
with the company. A reply was receiv
ed stating that the eoinpany got an op
portunity during the year to make same 
good investments and purchased 
than they ; had cash to meet. The trans
action referred to took place with the 
approval and consent of the directors. 
They did not want their1 opponents to use 
■the overdraft against them. The securi
ties which were used to offset the over
draft were not among these which were 
returned to the government as being held 
by tihe company.

Mr. Fitzgerald was next examined in

bci.'.g entered as cash. It was a solitary 
case. Mr. Shepley, tihe government cran
ed/remarked that as it was somewhat 
stale they might. overlook it.

B __ _ ( , In 1890 the Canada Life and Mi'. Fitz-
rREDERIGTON gerrld had some correspondence. ‘ On De

cember 31, 1889, there was a sale s own 
FREDERICTON, N. B., Mar. 22. (Spe- ■][,. company’s 'bonds to the extent of 

rial). Alex. Gibson, ex-M. P., is in re- $408,000 to meet an overdraft in January, 
ccipi of a letter from Col. McDonald, The sale was reversed. There was no real 
quartermaster-general of u^litia, stating ta]e. and tlic transaction was made to 
that the department is considéra*’g the ad- prevent the overdraft being shown. The 
visatbili’y of locating a buttery of perma
nent artillery at Fredericton. The letter 
stated that accommodation for eighty 
horses would be needed, and Mr. Gibson 
was requested to see if tihe exhibition sta
bles could not be procured. A meeting ; 
of the agricol’ural s ciety to deal with 
the mr titer is being held this afternoon.

Joseph E. Staples and Margaret Blair,
«laughter of John Blair, were married last 
evening by Rev. J. H. McDonald.

rional government- 
time is ripe to organize a* general upris- 

•ing, and that if successful their represen
tatives could boldly contest the authori
ty of tihe government, 
jiere have already gotten wind of the pos
sibility of a general strike and Interior 
Minister Durnovo has sent circulars to 
the governor generals and governors ap
prising them of tihe state affaire and in
et noting hem to “take the necessary mea
sures’’ to meet the movement. Premier 
Witte’s project to permit the present 
hanks to issue five per ceniti. bonds for 
■tihe purchase of land from the proprietors 
and sell it to the peasants has been ad
opted by the council of the empire. The 
majority of estates are heavily mortgaged 
to the nolbles and private banks with for
eign capnectioBs and tihe bonds will be 
used to satisfy these mortgages.

more

A BATTERY FOR
X '

The authorities

NEW SWIMMING RECORD
THE ENGINEERTWO KILLED;LUMBERMEN

ENCOURAGED
CHICAGO March 22.—New York 

Athletic dub ewintmers last nigh* 
defeated the Chicago Athletic Association 
in all the evenitS’ but the water polo game. 
C. M. Daniels in the 110 yards siwim low
ered the world’s record, covering the dis
tance in 1.03 2-5.

THREE INJURED pro-

rMONTREAL, Mardi 22—(Special)— 
Firemen Pratt and Hughes of London, 
were killed and three persons injured in 
a collision of an east bound passenger 
with an extra freight* at Sarnia. Word 
comes in a statement from the head of
fice of the G. T. R. which adds that none 
of the passenger cars were derailed.

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 22 (speo 
ial)—The case of David Essensa vs Charles 

j Anderson was finished at. tihe county cojtart 
’ ' e « this anorning and resulted in a disag.ee-

The train on the New Brunswick . menît ^ jur^-_ ft was an action for 
Southern will not reach here before to-1 . „ .
jnorrow night. Men arc at work getting 'breach of warranty in a horse, 
the line clear. * ^ Robert Aiken, who is lumbering on the

Machias for Stetson, Cutier & Co., is home 
for a few days. He says the outlook for 
-stream driving is brighter than fer many 
years. There is much «now in Arrocsbook 
'woods. Very encouraging reports are to 
hand from the Miraanichi, Nashwaak and 
Reatigouche.

The Boom Company will meet this af-

OBITUARY !
■mom-

inlteUi- a
The government steamer Lansdown is at 

present laid up for re, aire, 
week ago the «steamer went out of « com
mission and tihe men were paid off, about 
five being retained for taking care of the 
steamer. It is probable the Lansdown 
will be put on tihe blocks about the first 
week dn April.

The Atlantic express was one hour late 
in arriving today. Thc delay was caus
ed by heavy traffic.

W. F. Carney, son of M. Carney, M. P. 
Halifax, left for home today.

fThe ambulance was called out at moon 
today to convey Alfred Esau, one of the 

of the steamer Senlac, to the hos
pital. Esau is said to be suffering from 
an attack of pneumonia.

About ;v

LADY INJUREDDARK SIDE OF LIFE
AS SEEN IN THIS CITY

THE N. B« SOUTHERN I
A lady was run into this morning, by 

one of Ungar’s laundry teams, while she 
was crossing the streat near the Golden 
Ball corner on Sydney street. The shaft 
of the team caught in her clothing and 
she was dragged along a few yards before 
she was extricated from her dangerous 
position. She was taken into Brown’s 
Pharmacy. Her clothing was somewhat 
torn and she was badly shaken up but 
otherwise she appeared unhurt and was 
able after a few minutes to proceed on 
her way. The driver of the team drove 
on without waiting to sec what damage 
had been done.

r-

■

ternocn to open tenders for rafting, sack
ing, etc. \

* Mother and'Two Babes, Ill-dad and Filthy, Sent AN UNSETTLED
STOCK MARKET

k

DRIVEN FROM HOMES
BY THE EARTHQUAKES

to the Almshouse—The Miserable Story Of 

the Life of Ida Guthro.
«

MONTREAL, Que., March 22 (Special)
—The stock market is scpiewbat unsettled,

’but price changes during the course of tihe 
forenoon trading wêre un,:mporUinf. Cali

the tiiother and her dhildren were taken adjan Pacific sold a.t 171, in fair volume; 
by -Sergeant Kilpatrick and M. Wetmore, issue, which led in operations being
pf the S. P. C. A., in a coach to the Aim- XMminion Iron, 32 to 32 1-8; Toronto Rail- 
Hotfc-e. I wav, 125 1-8; Montreal Power, 94; Illinois

It tva. yesterday afternoon that the pu- ! ^j. tx dividend, 07 3 4 to 97 1-2; Dam. 
lice went to the Guthro home, off Moore jr0|| goud> 
etreot, and t-xik Ida Gutihro into cuetody.
Her two'children were kept as protection- •m 
isls in" tiie central etalion. When search
ed tihe woman was found to have $2.75 , 
in her poseesdon.

The home was dreadful to gaze upon, 
nothing in it but rags and filth ; and when 
the police went fa take the woman into
custody <- io was lying halt drunk on a jj,.. mtow ]jorr.biani *aya that there is new reporter’s bald head,
heap of dirty clothing. much consternation in fariiionaible circles tiie gentleman over to his boss and to

ll is questionable whether til.: baby, five
months old. can recover, as she is coveicd j.,l]:evil ,iMt the winter was over many ! thc gentleman something to do.
with sores and very weak Die olher ■ - ,R, ’-.b to d:..cavd the favorite win- !
ohild appears to be m a fwly healthy tp|. ^ .*d put „„ 0lt.ir summer suits.
eonditi«i. • . , By th# fir-t of March there was hardly a;

lhe Guthro woman became the witc-ot ^ c<wt.ume t„ b, seen. Now that win-
about1' 1 t^vears of-'âge but‘of fate veils *cr. hf» .ret“rned- r*bits of <"®!it-v ke??| | MU Birdie McWJiat trill lead tihe fash- 
toe «mpÆe been living apart. .Since ̂ etlyto ^ residues wai-mgimtd , i(jn in MiHi tllis >;eaT. There was

that time another man has been living | r, ,, . 'ff | nothing at tine apettings yesterday to com-
lyitii the unfortunate woman, but lie did j,lilve De ’ pare with the confection wiiic'.i_ B'rdie
not lies italic to desei’t her and his child-1 • has received direct from New X ork. It
sen dome time ago. , i- a cone-shaped creation, oblong in places,

Tiie condition of the Guthro home was Tiie Times new reporter would be pleas- high in the back and with an oval crown,
ascerteincd through the arrest of Joseph | ed to meet thc gentleman who toys with : The base is of prune horaéMûr, with
Gtitbi o. who is cluuged with stealing from j a minor in a window across the 1 street, | chainpaigne bandeau in three tones and 
Frank D. Hopper, of Moncton. J and refracts flashes of sunlight upon the placquee to match. It is -triim^ei

i.

MURDERER HANGED *
\

NEWYARK, N. J. March 22—Guissep- 
pe Marmo, an Italian, was hanged here 
today for murder of his brother-in-law, 
N-unzio M-arinana.

A horse owned by Charles McCarthy, 
a mVkman, was attacked with blind stag- 

the south side of King Square

On the prisoners’ bench dn the police 
court this morning sat Ida Guthro. aged 
24 yean», scantily dre sed, •while in her 
arms She carried -her five months old child. 
Beside her on the bench also sat her oth
er ibaiby, who has yet seen hut one year.

The charge against tin* woman was 
“found drunk and neglecting to provide 
*Lhe necessaries for her thdOdrcn, whereby 
their lives were endangered, and their 
health likely to he permanently injured.” 
The woman caused no pica to be <*ntcred, 
»nd Judge Ritchie stated tOiat she would 
be sent wdth her two b'bed to the Alms 
House.

/Mins. McDonald.* who reside^ in Lower 
l!ove, and wiho is a si-der of the Guthro 
woman, offered to take the tnvo children, 
and ibaivo their mother sent t<» the GokxI 
Shepherd's Home, but the children are 
too young for the proportion to be con
sidered.

This morning the case was most pitia
ble, thc mother, scantily clad, without hat 
or coat, and tihe younger child, literally 
covered with vermin, wrapped in a dirty 
doth. Tihe dlder child, a bright littfle fel- 
Kwr, showed clearly the sad neglect that 

attended his wants.
During tOie time that the distressing 

:ase ivas befol*e the court, the crying of
^ the little child was heartrending to hear. 

Mid aiiVpreeenit in court w^re gfad viien

Many Houses Were Demolished and People 

Camped in the fields—Convicts Made a 

Desperate Effort to Escape-Relief Ships Sent.

gers on
about noon today and was taken to Bar
ry’s stables. It is thought that the ani
mal may have to be shot.

F. R. Murdoch returned from Frederic* 
ton at noon.

t THE TIMES NEW 1 REPORTER ! NEW YORK, March 22.—A despatch to 
j the HeraifyjF from Palermo, Italy, says that 
'there have been 21 earthquake shocks on 

, the Island of Ustica during the last three 
ribbons, laces, four kinds of flowers, os-1 days. The papulation lives in constant 
iirich feathers and ospreys, in all the new terra*.
colors, with also several wings and a quill | 4 g'r€ait ^yev been formed in the
or tnvo. Birdie has asked a local lniUdner COn«tre of thc inland and all the houses 
to add some chiffon, some of the new have been demolished. The shocks were 
braid,* and a.l^o some pearl ornaments, vertical, not undulatory, and were ac- 
and when that is done Paris will be out- companied by loud subterranean rumb- 
dene. It is vulgar «to talk of prices, but 
this hat of Birdie’s will cost when finish
ed £47.69.

quartered there. These were also panic- 
stricken and attempted to escape, attack
ing their guards, -but were subdued. They 
began a second disturbance yesterday.

One of the three mountains on the is
land «is reported by the submarine cable 
to be in eruption, 
the first news sent 
subdue the revolt of tihe. prisoners and aid 
the sufferers. She was followed by the 
cruiser Eurydice, with a scientific party 
aboard to study the seismic phenomena. 
Yesterday the steamship Egadi was sent 
•with soikliers, doctors, a detachment of the 
Red Cross nurses and litters, as greater 
disasters are feared.

The prefect of Palermo has «been order
ed to send a representative to the scene.

Ustica is an island of 2,000 inhabitant» 
in the province of Palermo, 68 miles nortih- 
wc.t) of Palermo. Its soil is very fer
tile. • • r .'V

i i
lie would take

Along in February, tinduce them, so that the bo.=s might giveth<‘ rcibbi'is. The government at 
«the ^cruiser Varez tx>

K

BIRDIE’S NEVV HAT.
lings.

The last shocks, which occurred Wednes
day afternoon, finished the work of des- 

Birdie was a good deal shocked last eve- fcruction. Panic seized upon the two 
ning to learn that she had won a pair of thousand inhabitants of the island, who 
trousers in a drawing for which she had abandoned their homes after the first vi- 
purchased. a .ticket. She said the other sd tat ion of the earthquakes and camped 
girls w'ould giggle and ask if she would in the fields and public squares. Many 
now advertise for a man «to fit the trou- took refuge in boats dn the harbor, 
sere. Birdie is sensitive about some The island is used as a penal settlement 

with things. for hardened crimij^de, of whom *600 ate
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